NOAH shadows of future past

4-12-14 David Harrison

1 Noah opening full - Noah Trailer montage
When it comes to movies, lots of things don’t matter.
JOHN NOLTE’s

NOAH review says, “What does matter, though, is The Message. The Message is everything. And

this is where Aronofsky is the snake in the garden. Using $135 million, he and Paramount have brilliantly and
deviously disguised the Pagan god Gaia as the God of the Old Testament … as THE God.
And let's give the Devil his due: using the story of Noah to twist Christianity into something it is not, is a genius
piece of propagandizing that is sure to lead many away from God under the mistaken belief that through leftwing environmentalism they are coming closer to Him. One Commandment is given: Thou Shalt Not Harm
Mother Earth Beyond What Is Absolutely Necessary to Live In a Tent as a Vegetarian.
In "Noah," there is one man who does judge others for being "covetous" and lustful and some other legitimate
sins, and it is not God. It is Noah. And Noah does not see these qualities in the humanity God will wipe out, he
only sees them in his own family -- the very family God has chosen to survive because of their righteousness.
And…
*****SPOILERS****
…Noah is portrayed as a dangerous religious-extremist for judging others in this way. It is at this point, he goes
off the deep end in a fit of self-righteousness that ends with a promise to murder his own newborn
granddaughters. Aronofsky is perverting God's real reason by portraying that reasoning as extreme and mad.
(God doesn’t give man another chance, Noah does, because he “fails” in following his visions of a
“communicationally” challenged God. )
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Hollywood/2014/03/28/Noah-review-brilliantly-sinister-anti-christian-filmmaking

Intro: Welcome, Why this talk?
- a robust world view against the “fantasy” assaults of Hollywood and Academia.
I want to challenge you the Think, Learn and Worship, and to go do what the Real
Noah did, Be proclaimers of God’s righteousness, loving rescue and just judgment.

The Atheist/Secularist cries out, “If God is real, why doesn’t He judge evil and do something about
it.” But when God does… with the flood and the end of the age (Great Throne judgment), they call
him all the names in the book for giving evil humans the consequences they chose for – death and
destruction, the opposite of a life giving God. God will not force anyone into his presence.

Noah’s Ark and Flood Trivia
T or F

God showed Noah visions of the coming flood, but never spoke to Him?
8 times God Speaks to Noah, 10

What was the greatest miracle in the Bible?

Creation

if this verse is true Gen 1:1 the rest is at least possible – miracles
Hebrews 11:3-5 3 By faith we understand that the universe was created by the word of
God, so that what is seen was not made out of things that are visible.
If you could only use one word to describe the Bible and the work of God what would it be? Restoration
What can God not Do? Logically impossible things… ex. create a square circle, things contrary to his
character, a married bachelor, a one ended stick, an honest politician etc…

T or F

Two of every kind of animal went into the Ark?

How many animals pairs (sets of kinds) was Noah to take on the Ark?
Only land-dwelling, air-breathing animals had to be included on the ark (Gen. 7:15, “in which is the breath of
life,” 7:22). Noah did not need to bring all the thousands of insect varieties. Invertebrates can be shown to
survive flooding, often by using floating vegetation mats. Sevens of flying creatures.
Gen 6:19 Twos of every sort /kind - male and female Gen 6:20
Twos, both, double, twice shenayim = shen ay im –plural

dual of שׁנִי
ֵ

Gen 7:9 & 15 They went into the ark two and two of all flesh mal and female where in is the breath of
life- lungs
Two twos 2x2 = 4
Gen 7:2 and of the clean kinds take by sevens male and female, and of the not clean by twos male and
female
Sevens shehvah used

seven, seven times, seven fold

Seven twos 7x2 = 14

T or F

Every living creature outside the ark was destroyed by the flood?

Was every living creature outside of the Ark destroyed in the flood? NO, just land - lung breathers (Gen. 7:15, “in
which is the breath of life,” 7:22)

T or F

Noah brought the animals and gathered them in the Ark?

Who brought the Animals to the ark? Gen. 6:20 God
Who designed the ark?
The Designer was God Himself. We do not need to assume Noah knew anything about ship-building. The
instructions for design are given in Gen. 6:14ff.
What major “boat” feature did the ark probably not have?
Was Noah the only one asked to build the ark?

What did Noah do for at least 120 years while also building the Ark?
How long were the “fountains of the deep” opened for? 150 days
God gave permission for Noah and his family to eat what after the flood? Gen 9:3
The Ark and the Flood are linked to what old and new Testament Practice? 1 Peter 3:20-21
God made a covenant with Noah and Who after the flood cataclysm that he would never flood the earth like this again?
What does Noah’s name mean?
How many levels did the ark have?

How old was Noah when the Flood occurred? How much longer did he live?

600 - 950

What would that age be in approximate years our lifespan? 1000 years = 80years 600 = 48 ratio of 8/100
What were the measurements of the Ark?
300 cubits long, 50 cubits wide, and 30 cubits high. Genesis 6:15 Did you know most Ancients measured
in Volume not in shape? A Hebrew cubit was 18 in and Egyptian of which Moses was schooled was 21.8 in ark
length 450 - 515ft
Where did the Ark come aground and rest?

http://christianity.about.com/od/biblefactsandlists/fl/Noahs-Flood.htm
http://www.funtrivia.com/en/subtopics/Noah-and-the-Great-Flood-59948.html
http://www.ldolphin.org/cisflood.html

Quiz: how well do you know NOAH/Bible
http://creation.com/noahs-ark-questions-and-answers
http://creation.com/noahs-flood-questions-and-answers

Shadows of Future Past: The Ark and Christ
Show a fossil - What does this mean? = This is a shadow of future –past, God’s
marker/memorial of a global cataclysm – judgment and rescue. Just as Israel set up 12
Stones as a remembrance to God’s rescue and redemption, so are God’s
remembrance set in stone the Fossil Record. This is just one of the shadows of future
past. Why Future Past? Future, because it proclaims God has the right and ability to
save and judge all humanity through Christ, Past, because we can know God from our
history with him via the Bible and nature.
Jesus is in the OT concealed, while he is in the NT revealed.

2 GW Jesus baptism and Noah - video
Ian juby/Genesis Week clip https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jjtor3y7TXI
Would you believe, more viewer questions? Genesis Week Ep 21 s 3 with Ian Juby, aka Wazooloo
Always Ready w/ Guest Paul Taylor https://soundcloud.com/always-ready

Science and the Supernatural
Wedding Wine Story w/ Materialist Friend
3 GW Bill Nye – Supernaturals and Science
Primacy papers and The Supernaturals Book – email sign up
Science is based on the handicapped observations of Humanity, which cannot observe all of reality. Atheistic
materialism claims that if it can be observed or reproduced it is not real via the scientific method.
•

And science is proposing more dimensions of reality which open the door for inter-dimensional beings
and “spiritual dimensions”.

Primacy: Two Views
M-NPE: We interpret the past by the present or we interpret the past events by what we only see and observe
today: uniformitarianism – Charles Lyell this “all Things continue…” paradigm is only set aside hypocritically
when it is convenient i.e. Meteor cataclysm wiping out dinosaurs, ice age, or a super volcano splitting
Pangaea’s original continent.
Vs
SC_DE: We interpret the past first by the revelation of its creator and observer, and bring in current
observations which include catastrophism in aid to understanding the Creator’s revelation.

Supernatural claims of Materialists - Natural Progressive Evolutionists which deify scientific and natural laws and are
by definition supernatural
Origin/evolution of the universe from “nothing” TME are eternal
•

Defys the laws of causality and does not defy Laws of Thermodynamics & Entropy

Origin/evolution of life from non-life chemicals
Origin/evolution of Kinds/Families aka. Genetic information. Mutations – copy errors, deletions, and additions
combined with natural selection can “create” new and useful genetic information which results in the formation
and “creation” of new features and creatures from the first cell to all of life – seen in Darwin’s tree of life.
The Creator (alien): Outer –dimensional / non-biological / personal / immortal/ non-material spirit
being
•

Inhabits eternity and is the only immortal eternal being without beginning or end outside the
dimensions of reality TME etc

Supernatural claims of Creationists which agree with scientific and natural laws.
Origin of the universe came from an outside – Outer dimensional cause greater than the universe.
•

Follows the laws of causality and does not defy Laws of Thermodynamics & Entropy

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZbwybyqAr5g Frogs are useful, part I: CrEvo Rant #93 with Wazooloo

Why the Flood?
Genesis Harmonized – The Bible answers for itself and interprets itself

Incursion: The Test of Humanity (relationship)

- From the Garden to the Cross

Will we chose life and relationship with the Creator
Or
Will we chose self-love/revelation & “other gods” in rebellion and enter into Death

4 GW God’s right to judge and destroy - God and Genocide
The Why’s of Pain and Suffering Paper

Romans 1:18-32

God's Wrath on Unrighteousness

For the wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men, who
by their unrighteousness suppress the truth. 19 For what can be known about God is plain to them, because
God has shown it to them. 20 For his invisible attributes, namely, his eternal power and divine nature, have
been clearly perceived, ever since the creation of the world,[a] in the things that have been made. So they
are without excuse. 21 For although they knew God, they did not honor him as God or give thanks to him,
but they became futile in their thinking, and their foolish hearts were darkened. 22 Claiming to be wise,
they became fools,23 and exchanged the glory of the immortal God for images resembling mortal man and
birds and animals and creeping things.
18

Therefore God gave them up in the lusts of their hearts to impurity, to the dishonoring of their bodies
among themselves, 25 because they exchanged the truth about God for a lie and worshiped and served the
creature rather than the Creator, who is blessed forever! Amen.
24

For this reason God gave them up to dishonorable passions. For their women exchanged natural
relations for those that are contrary to nature; 27 and the men likewise gave up natural relations with
women and were consumed with passion for one another, men committing shameless acts with men and
receiving in themselves the due penalty for their error.
26

And since they did not see fit to acknowledge God, God gave them up to a debased mind to do what
ought not to be done. 29 They were filled with all manner of unrighteousness, evil, covetousness, malice.
They are full of envy, murder, strife, deceit, maliciousness. They are gossips, 30 slanderers, haters of God,
insolent, haughty, boastful, inventors of evil, disobedient to parents, 31 foolish, faithless, heartless,
ruthless. 32 Though they know God's righteous decree that those who practice such things deserve to die,
they not only do them butgive approval to those who practice them.
28

Religion (aka God) corrupts the world or God kills people.

See Ian Juby/Genesis Week clips

You must have forgotten the atheistic/evolutionary regimes that were responsible for more deaths than all
‘religious’ wars put together: 77 million in Communist China, 62 million in the Soviet Gulag State, 21
million non-battle killings by the Nazis, 2 million murdered in the Khmer Rouge killing fields. This was
thoroughly documented by Rudolph Rummel (b. 1932), Professor Emeritus of Political Science at the
University of Hawaii, who coined the term democide for murder by government (see his book Death By
Government).

http://creation.com/refuting-noahs-ark-critics

Who are the “Sons of God” and why does it matter? Vs. Sethite “righteous” view
•
•
•

Why a global cataclysm Flood - judgment and rescue
Your view of the Supernatural World and Word of the Bible / Divine Council Assembly
Understanding Old Testament Events: / Israel, the Seed Promise War, hybrids & counterfeits

•
•
•
•

Understanding Ancient Peoples view of reality and the Supernatural World
Understanding Ancient monuments, pyramids, exploration and history
Understanding new testament passages and prophecy and the current “alien phenomena”
Original Monotheism and “a witness” in all ancient cultures

The two views of the “Sons of God”
“righteous line of Seth

VS

Supernatural Beings –sons of God / messengers-angels

And the Supernatural Beings (angels) who kept not their first estate, but left their own
habitation, He hath reserved in everlasting chains under darkness unto the judgment of the great
Day—
Jude

6

____________________________
The Atheist/Secularist cries out, “If God is real, why doesn’t He judge evil and do something
about it.” But when God does… with the flood and the end of the age (Great Throne judgment), they
call him all the names in the book for giving evil humans the consequences they chose for – death
and destruction, the opposite of a life giving God. God will not force anyone into his presence.

Judgment & Rescue: 120 years
Genesis 6:3 Then the LORD said, “My Spirit shall not abide in man forever, for he is
flesh: his days shall be 120 years.”

None are without excuse or witness to God’s judgment and rescue

Prophets:

Abel

Genesis 4:4 and Abel also brought of the firstborn of his flock and of their fat portions. And
the LORD had regard for Abel and his offering,
Luke 11:50-52 Matthew 23:34-36 Hebrews 12:24
50
so that the blood of all the prophets, shed from the foundation of the world, may
be charged against this generation, 51 from the blood of Abel to the blood of Zechariah
Hebrews 11:3-5 3 By faith we understand that the universe was created by the word of God, so that

what is seen was not made out of things that are visible. 4 By faith Abel offered to God a more
acceptable sacrifice than Cain, through which he was commended as righteous, God
commending him by accepting his gifts. And through his faith, though he died, he still
speaks. 5 By faith Enoch was taken up so that he should not see death, and he was not found,
because God had taken him. Now before he was taken he was commended as having pleased
God.

Enoch

Jude 1:14 It was also about these (blasphemers) that Enoch, the seventh from Adam,
prophesied, saying, “Behold, the Lord comes with ten thousands of his holy ones, 15 to execute
judgment on all and to convict all of their ungodliness.
Methuselah – at his death the end shall come or man of the spear

Noah - grace/rest

his character

Faith-love

Hebrews 11:7 By faith Noah, being warned by God of things not yet seen, moved with fear, prepared
an ark for the saving of his house, by which he condemned the world and became heir of the
righteousness which is by faith. kjv
By faith Noah, being warned by God concerning events as yet unseen, in reverent fear
constructed an ark for the saving of his household. By this he condemned the world and
became an heir of the righteousness that comes by faith.
ESV

7

2 Peter 2:4-6 4 For if God did not spare Supernatural Being/angels when they sinned, but cast
them into hell/Tartarus/pits and committed them to chains[b] of gloomy darkness to be kept
until the judgment; 5 if he did not spare the ancient world, but preserved Noah, a herald of
righteousness, with seven others, when he brought a flood upon the world of the ungodly; 6 if
by turning the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah to ashes he condemned them to extinction
(eternal flames), making them an example of what is going to happen (future) to the
ungodly;[c]
Kataklusmos (Greek) = cataclysmic 4 places in NT global judgment? Matt, Luke, 2 Peter 2:5
Inundation, deluge , of Noah’s deluge

Matt 24: 37 "For the coming of the Son of Man will be just like the days of Noah. 38 "For as
in those days before the flood they
were eating and drinking, marrying and giving inmarriage, until the day that Noah entered the ark, 39 and they did
not understand until the flood (Kataklusmos) came and took them all away ; so will the coming of
the Son of Man be. 40 "Then there will be two men in the field ; one will be taken and one will be left.
http://books.google.com/books?id=aYutRdlt0E8C&pg=PA259&lpg=PA259&dq=Kataklusmos+in+new+testament&source=bl&ots=jg8u4
BocCE&sig=Hyf4KVD7WZDJEVB28ecbrbKQCJw&hl=en&sa=X&ei=wkgwU7fnN4n6oATOoIHoBQ&ved=0CEUQ6AEwBg#v=onepage&
q=Kataklusmos%20in%20new%20testament&f=false

Luke 17:27 they were eating, they were drinking, they were marrying, they were
being given in marriage,until the day that Noah entered the ark, and the flood came and destroyed them all.

1 Peter 3:18-20 18 For Christ also suffered[died] once for sins, the righteous for the unrighteous, that he might
bring us to God, being put to death in the flesh but made alive in the spirit, 19 in which[in whom] he went
and proclaimed[preached] to the spirits in prison, 20 because[when] they formerly did not obey, when God's
patience waited in the days of Noah, while the ark was being prepared, in which a few, that is, eight
persons, were brought safely through water.
Soft Serve Dinosaur! this is Genesis Week, episode 26 season 3 with Wazooloo aka Ian Juby 26m
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=abhgreIBKZ0 Jesus was preaching by the Holy Ghost through Noah to the
rebellious, disobedient pre-flood people, condemning them, by his righteous proclamation, action and life. *

Prophetic theatre – the building of the Ark was his proclimaton

Face persecution fearlessly

http://pastormark.tv/2012/02/02/tough-text-thursday-1-peter-3-19 3 views
http://willfults.com/1peter318-20-spirits-in-prison/

*

Noahs Ark: Fact or Fiction? - Mike Riddle
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sESp6wrUV9o

proclaiming victory over supernaturals

Global Cataclysm or Local Legend
What does Jesus Say?

The Day of the Lord

2 Peter 3

(NIV)

3 Dear friends, this is now my second letter to you. I have written both of them as reminders to stimulate
you to wholesome thinking. 2 I want you to recall the words spoken in the past by the holy prophets and
the command given by our Lord and Savior through your apostles.
3 Above all, you must understand that in the last days scoffers will come, scoffing and following their own
evil desires. 4 They will say, “Where is this ‘coming’ he promised? Ever since our ancestors died,
everything goes on as it has since the beginning of creation.” Uniformitarianism 5 But they
deliberately forget that long ago by God’s word the heavens came into being and the earth was
formed out of water and by water. 6 By these waters also the world of that time was deluged
and destroyed. 7 By the same word the present heavens and earth are reserved for fire, being
kept for the day of judgment and destruction of the ungodly.

What’s the Big Deal?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Local year-long floods never cover high hills or mountains
Local floods never wipe out all or much animal and plant life
Why is Noah commanded to take birds if it is a local flood?
God promises to never “flood” the earth again – is he a liar?
120 year warning = move… not build a huge ship
200 plus ancient global “flood” legends & Ancient tablets – “Gilgamesh” older Akkadian Tablets
Radically shapes ones history and understanding of geology, etc.

Jesus coming, the end of the age, the day of the Lord, his judgment and salvation
Are they global in scale or local?
I argue…These events are all called into question if Noah just survived a local flood
Matthew 24-25, Mark 13, Luke 21-22
Then will appear in heaven the sign of the Son of Man, and then all the tribes of the earth will mourn,
and they will see the Son of Man coming on the clouds of heaven with power and great glory.
Mt 30

35

Heaven and earth will pass away, but my words will not pass away.

For as were the days of Noah, so will be the coming of the Son of Man. 38 For as in those days
before the flood they were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until the day
when Noah entered the ark, 39 and they were unaware until the flood came and swept them all
away, so will be the coming of the Son of Man. one will be taken and one left.
37

ARK & FLOOD objections

5 Ark, water Fossils – more evidence for a global flood - Video Clip
The Hydroplate Theory - The Flood ( Newer version! ) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sD9ZGt9UA-U

Q&A
The Ark, The Animals, The Adventure/ Voyage
The Ark
The Measurements 300c-long x 50c- wide x 30c- high

in water 15c draft

Shape Vs Volume
How long is a cubit
3 designs

Rectangle barge

2 western
1 middle Eastern

The Animals
How many animals were on the ark?
Gen 6:19 Twos of every sort /kind - male and female Gen 6:20
Twos, both, double, twice shenayim = shen ay im –plural

dual of

שׁנִי
ֵ

Gen 7:9 & 15 They went into the ark two and two of all flesh mal and female where in is the breath of life- lungs
Two twos 2x2 = 4
Gen 7:2 and of the clean kinds take by sevens male and female, and of the not clean by twos male and female
Sevens shehvah used

seven, seven times, seven fold

Seven twos 7x2 = 14

Juveniles: small, durable, eat less - eggs
Herbivores: or herbivore subsistence
Food: floating plant mats on the oceans

Herbivorism and death / a radical climate change
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jjtor3y7TXI Would you believe, more viewer questions? Genesis Week Ep 21 s

3 with Ian Juby, aka Wazooloo
Giant Panda, the vervet monkeys, the fruit bat and the gorillas! All of these have extremely sharp teeth, used to eat plants!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2AVxRVXHYqo The History and the facts about The Ark of Noah Dr. Don Patton

Species /kinds on the ark https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NplUzM_kwF4 23:5 Bill Nye’s objectons

Desert Whales This is Genesis Week episode 27 s3 with Wazooloo aka Ian Juby
Of 8.7 mill species on planet 2.2 mill Marine of 6.5mill left majority are insects- surviving on floating vegetation mats
1.3 mill land breathing species arising from 7 thousand kinds on Noah’s Ark 5k ya 289 species / yr vs. from a rock

Dinosaurs?

http://s8int.com/

Job 40 two creatures Behemoth & Leviathan real and not literary imagery, though imagery is used in the passage
context
God,

Behemoth & Leviathan

Chief rank of first in creation of animals made with you – man

40:15 which I made as I made you; or which I made with thee
What animals precede Behemoth & Leviathan Job 38 &39? nature, animals: lion, raven, mountain goat, wild donkey,
wild ox, ostrich, horse, hawk
http://creation.com/so-called-age-of-dinosaurs

Dinosaur didn't die 65 millions years ago, they are still alive today - Documentary FULL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PHesNW9WnDM

Real Flying Monsters - Cryptids (Paranormal Documentary) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PanyCKGGy9A

Catastrophism and Global flood evidence
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZnfXvPZhjfs

Flood of Evidence - This is Genesis Week, Episode 21, Season 2 with Wazooloo/Ian Juby

The Adventure/ Voyage
377 days – 12 mo

or

300 days - 10 mo

http://creation.com/arguments-we-think-creationists-should-not-use#just_theory

Why Aronofsky’s NOAH is an atrocity of Anti- Christ/God sentiments
wrapped up in earth worshiping extremist environmental occultism
When one claims to be speaking for God, but have no fear of God = wisdom… that is a dangerous man.

http://www.goodfight.org/a_v_noah_movie_deception.html

The Noah Movie Deception and the Last Days
By: Joe Schimmel
Did you know, according to Hollywood, that the main reason God destroyed the
ancient world with a flood was because of a lack of environmental activism and
overpopulation?
Did you know that Noah was a liberal eco-terrorist and the world’s “first
environmentalist”?
Did you know that Noah was really a callous, dark person?
Did you know that Noah was a drunken, axe-wielding murderer?
Did you know that Noah threatened to kill his eldest son’s wife and her unborn
daughter, because he didn’t want the earth to be repopulated?
Did you know that Noah’s old pal Methuselah (really old pal) was a witch doctor
who guided Noah spiritually?
Did you know that Noah enlisted the help of Satan’s fallen angels to protect him
while building the ark?

What? You didn’t know these things? Weren't you listening in Sunday school as a
child? Did you miss all of this when you first read the biblical account of Noah
and the great flood in the book of Genesis? Of course you didn’t miss these
things, because they never happened! The Noah movie, released by Paramount
Pictures on March 28th, 2014, will not be the first film used by the liberal
Hollywood elite to target Christians and exploit, politicize and twist biblical truth.
Nor will it be the last time Hollywood engages in a colossal effort, to the tune of a
$160 million, to deceive and make a buck off the faithful. (Source)
“I don’t think it’s (Noah & Flood) a very religious story...I think it’s a great
fable that’s part of so many different religions and spiritual practices.” –

Darren Aronofsky, Variety 2012

This should not be a great surprise, as Noah director Darren Aronofsky, promotes
Antichrist, occult and Gnostic elements by the boat load in his other movies
The incredible irony is that Aronofsky’s ploy of bait and switch, in making the
Noah narrative about environmentalism rather than the consequences of
breaking God’s expressed moral law, is encouraging the very conditions that
invited God’s wrath, in the form of the flood, in the first place. Moreover,
Aronofsky is seducing the biblically illiterate and emboldening environmentalists
with a lie, by pretending that God flooded the earth because of over population
and environmental concerns.
I imagined that as dark as Noah would be portrayed, he would still be cast as
more compassionate than God Himself and somewhat reluctant to carry out
God’s supposed “evil plan.” However, the motif I imagined Aronofsky employing
would turn out to be far darker than I even imagined. Incredibly, Noah is
portrayed as a reluctant murderer of innocent babies on God’s behalf, whereas
God has no problem having Noah performing the dastardly deed.
In fact, we are led to believe, contrary to the witness of scripture, that Noah
understood that God intended to eliminate every human being from existence
and not allow any human repopulation of the earth. Noah even understands that
if he is to save the environment, that God’s command entails murdering the
unborn twin daughters belonging to his eldest son’s wife. Thus, the Noah movie
blasphemously teaches that one way to please God and help the environment is to
engage in abortion or infanticide, a wicked tenet promoted by leading liberal
academics today.
“We must weigh those [human] lives against all creation.”

we discover that in addition to Aronofsky’s lie through Noah, that not only good
works/environmentalism save us, but sacrificing our children will also save the
world
earth-worshipping environmentalists champion the mass human sacrifice of
innocent children via abortion to appease their goddess mother earth.

Brian Godawa’s excellent blog on Noah script
http://godawa.com/movieblog/darren-aronofskys-noah-environmentalist-wacko/

http://io9.com/absolutely-agreed-noah-is-the-single-most-disgustingly-1545711787 secular site

Darren Aronofsky explains why Noah isn't just for believers
Reading the graphic novel, it's clear your Noah is a religious story, but not necessarily a JudeoChristian story. Are your prepared for the complete freak-out some people will have about
telling a Bible story in this manner?
Well we started from Genesis and the millennia of religious commentary surrounding it. That's how we
grounded our story and that was the well-spring for the themes we were trying to dramatize, so it is a JudeoChristian story in that sense. But you don't need to be Jewish or Christian or even religious to be
familiar with the Noah story or be moved by the idea of a universal flood punishing mankind
for our wickedness and threatening to wipe us out for good. That's part of our cultural heritage. It's
buried deep. And like all deeply ingrained stories it continually gets retold and reinvented with each telling.
Hopefully our telling resonates with all sorts of people, Jewish or Christian, atheists or believers.
He's right. I'm not Jewish or Christian and I'm really moved by the story of a universal flood sent by a petty
superbeing to punish us for behaving in exactly the way you'd expect us to behave, having been created in
said petty superbeing's own image. So moved. To disgust. And anger.
Absolutely agreed. Noah is the single most disgustingly immoral story from the Bible

Ian Juby/Genesis Week Clips to record

Tiktaalik and Time Travel This is Genesis Week, episode 22 of season 3 with Ian Juby aka Wazooloo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CeTEfg4m3pQ
2-:37 God being evil for mass judgment
25 flood – God killing? add to previous https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9nhvt_1c3oM

I can't believe it's more viewer questions! Genesis Week ep 25 s3 with Wazooloo aka Ian Juby

10 Questions for Creationists This is Genesis Week ep 23 season 3 with Ian Juby aka Wazooloo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hx32JqqNN98
3:30 -8 Where did the water come from and go
20 Life coming from life supernatural

Ham on Nye! This is Genesis Week episode 24 season 3 with Ian Juby aka Wazooloo
6:10 Supernatural Bill Nye
10 - 16 fake fossil record - Coelacanth & Tiktaalik
16 Predictions of Creation model
19-23:15 Nye’s Noah ark objections

